Explore Purdue’s environmental majors; learn about the new Environmental Sustainability Studies Certificate; showcase your research and meet other undergraduate researchers.

Meet the Discovery Park Distinguished Lecturer Mr. Bill McKibben and get the chance to receive a signed copy of his book *Eaarth: Making a life on a Tough New Planet.*

Stay for Mr. Bill McKibben’s lecture - “Hot Times: Reports from the Front Lines of the Climate Fight” at 7:00 PM in Fowler Hall.

**DISCOVERY PARK CENTER FOR THE ENVIRONMENT & THE ENVIRONMENTAL SUSTAINABILITY STUDIES CERTIFICATE PROGRAM PRESENT**

**UNDERGRADUATE ENVIRONMENTAL PROGRAMS & RESEARCH EXPO**

**REGISTRATION NOW OPEN**

**PRESENT A POSTER OR JUST PLAN TO ATTEND**

---

**3:00-5:30 PM**

**APRIL 12, 2018**

**STEWART CENTER / ROOM 206**

To Register scan QR code or visit www.purdue.edu/discoverypark/environment

Deadline: April 5, 2018

Questions? environment@purdue.edu